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Sell Your Product_
The Etla§srbom rbtilletin -hoard =it a:ViSuara -_wh ich- can

help lus"sell-OurTrodutt" tOyOting Americans. Industry_
has discovered that in most cases consumer- knowledge_
of -nationally advertised products -is=based OnAtiforMation

on- highway btilletin-boards. 'Businessmen-
spend;_iribre than -a_ hundredr.million-dollars a:year for thiS
type--ioradvertising In every classroom -:in America We
have-=signboards (too _often- left -tare)_ which- could be
poteat:agencies_for_selling_ideas. Why -not use Ahem?

=Displays can be-used to arouse interest to _motivate
Werk,Aoinitiate to-heltydevelOp_atopic,,or_to pro-
vide -a;crilminatihg_ activity for an individual or the-class
as-_a- whole. The -success_ ofijhisi.procedUre depends= On_

then:se-6f thetriateriatin-class, as-welliasion-the-effettive=
ne§s_iiff-Ahe display itSelf. Wards can be -used
-to- celebrate certain- weekS- of -the-year; to make-note_of
specialldays_ seasons, and holidays; to motivate extensive
reading _in a particular_ social studieS area; to_help teach
proper-attitudes; and to display -student work. Bulletin
boards-should-be used to do-all of thesezthings. They are-
barotheters that-tell what's going on in the classroom.

Work Together
Ideally, bulletin board displays should be planned and

made=by the student' with the-guidance of the teacher.
Rotating bulletin board committees should act as clearing
houses for display material. These committees should be
on the lookout for- posters, announcements, chafts,-clip-
pings,._data, diagrams, -drawings, -graphs; maps, models,
news - items, object pictures, specimens. of --Materials, and
pupils' work. Pupils can analyze displays which they
see about them dailymovie posters, bus and sub=
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way -ads= arld=productS adVertited:in shop =windows. They
shobld watch for-= posterboards and other materials --=that
attract Tand:'holidAheir attention, This ,observatiO'rriVill
help thethlo become critical and to improve their own
work and will-suggest many ideas:Which lacy- mayadapt
to =- their= use Making -alphabets of various= sizes
and color§ will help them make that slogan, that- catchy
phrase, When-it -tithe to put tip the displays.

A "morgue" in Which to store-materials, including=iold
displayl=that may be re -used, should be the responsibility
of the bulletin board committee. This file Should=be set
up by topics-that fit conveniently into the pattern of the
particular course. A large Manila folder can be used to
bring together- the clippings, pictures, and other materials
on eaclitopic, The "morgue" could also include sketches
Of partittilarly effective displays observed elsewhere
but adaptable -to- their =own use. (No file -case for the
"Morgue"? How about orang,e crates painted by the art Or
woodShop classes?) In addition tolsaving displays -to -be
re -used, a plan of exchange -can be worked mit With
neighboring schools or other clas' ses within your own
school. Sometimes local §ocial=studies councils can act= as
centers of exchange for exhibits and displays.

A Valuable Device

Interest tan be aroused by information- attractively
displayed.- In addition, developing and arranging such
displays calls for group activities which provide excel-
lent experiences in cooperative work. For these two
reasons alone the bulletin board is a good teaching_deviCe,
But there are many other values that teachers and stu-
dents can derive from a well- managed bulletin board.
Through such displays appreciations can be developed;
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improved attitudes and behavior patterns can be instilled;
latent talents and skills may be diScoVered: Bulletin
boards _may alsO be used to meet individual -needs -and to
develop,-the varying capacities and skills of students.
Getting,the7Most from abulfetin board requires planning,
iinagination, time, and energy=but the results are

witrttr it.
Follow a Few Rules

A good disjildy -must attract attention, This can be
done iby'using color; a striking picture', an arresting ar-
raiigeirient of material; -or an eye,tatching labelone
that .rouses your curiosity but doesn't satisfy it A stm
denHooking at the displdy should get an-idea which'vrill
set ofLa chain of other ideas. The diSplay May ask a
question= which- wilLprovoke other questions associated
in-the-anti-do:if the onlinikerWith the taine-problem;

To-fie successful, = the display milsthold:attention. It
so it AS= developed= On -a_nnified-theme- as =ex=

preSsedThi.a_Shigthi; :picture, or aserieS of pic,
tuits: =Usually the basic subject should beapparentata
glatiee, This -means the-diSplaymust :not -beiloaded:With
superfluous matter. The material thus---carefully selected
fOr=diST5lay ShoultFlie- Made the --focus of class_attention,
andiStanild:fortn_a = major= basis-ofE discussion. In short:
the,diSplay should be a-planned-part of the -classwo-rk.

Simplicity_ is;-_the key to all good: arrangements. An
eaSy:Way-to-achieve this is =to= f011oW the architecttiral
lines-Ofithe hulletin_board. Use less materiali,more care-
fully:Medea, to_pUt across =an idea. TheElabelS_are im-
portant: Labels, done in large.;Sizediletters, should be
an=integral part of the unit of Work exhibited.

Mounting 'paper should take its place in the back-
ground: If the mountings are too bright, students,will
see:only dazzling color _which distracts from =the object
of interest.

Color,:properly used, however, does attract attention.
It has anAntrinsic appeal which will -= command interest
whether or not it has _any direct bearing on the message
of illie=display. Some devices used to secure concentraz
tion=Of -_Visual interest are: brightneSs against darkness,
warnycolors against cool colors, pure colofs against 'gray
colors, detail and texture against filminess, and form
against -(or surrounded by) plain space: ColOr is more
easily = retained in the memory than are words or syml,
bolS,- Color makes the message more realistic. LOok
aroundzyoafor materials that might lend a 3-dimensional
effect -to -use as part of your displayCoat hangers, wire
mesh, yarn, paper doilies--to suggest a few. Put your
imagination to work.

So- position, size, color, intensity, illustrations, labels
andi-ditnensional materials which exr e interest all serve

to gain and hold attention. Arousing curiosity but not
satisfying it impels the spectator to look further into the
matter.

Build Your Own
No bulletin boards-in the classroom? Sorge- types -=are

easily made, especially if the shop facilities can be used.
Or perhaps a shop class can undertake the job as a proj-
ect. There are several kinds of bulletin boards the -board

that is built as -a permanent fixture in the room, the -mov-
able type- which usually is hung from a molding =With
heavy Wire, and the folding variety. A *ire strung around
the top of the blackboard provides extra spate for dis

playing' material and is especially good= for exhibiting
student -made booklets or stiff - posters: A' piece of- 3= x
inch plywood, painted a soft yellow, can_be_propped-ioa
chalk -tray; it Makes an attractive-addition to= a school-
room, There,are other materials; that make-good inexpem
s:vediSplay boardscelotex-ora.soft grade=otbiasaite.
The-location chosen should- be well lighted and-easilY
accessible, It.should be hung low =enough so studentSEcan
easily readit and it Shobld=be-planned to-fit a_ttrattively
into the available_space.

Tricks Of the Trade
Here:are some bulletin board -suggestions-whith -yobr

students-may want to try. Perhaps they-Will get_ideas
for other displays-from these.

Cowboys. "Git Along Little Dogies" as a captiOn=for
a cowboy display might attract attention and treate
interest-in a unit-on westward-expansion or westeridife.
The pictures -might be choSen to set the mood -forlthe
unit to be- studied rather than to convey specific infor,
mation. Later, another display might show a cowboy -stilt
with a description of each part explaining why the cowboy
wears such a suit. Information for such a- display- caabe
found in The Story of the Cowboy by Emerson Hough.

Indians; A map of the United StateashoWitig where
the various Indian tribes settled would serve to intradute
the -study of such a unit. Aroubd the map place head-
dresses, tomahawks, and other items of Indian life to
attract attention `to the display.

Conservation. Themes fOr diSplays might include: for-
eSt fires their cost and prevention: how to stop erd§ion;
the problem of the falling water table; -flOod control

=why and how: conservation means -wise use, not hoard-
ing: how Americans have used their minerals: wild ani-
mals are resources too. Maps, drawings.- graphs, and
pictures_may be combined to present facts, stir the iinagi-
nation, and call for action on -any of these themes.
Younger children may use animal pictures (which create a
great deal of- interest) to show what can happen to ani-
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mals in the,forests during-a long, cold _winter. The dis-
play may -make appeal to.the individual to feed birds
in his vicinity during the snow season.

Products: -On..a -table before-the bulletin board prod-
ucts from -- various countries can be exhibited, with a
string going-from each one to- the country from which
it came as_ Shown on -the- bulletin ho,. .fl _map.

Pirates- and= -sea dragons. A good _way to introduce- a
unit on early exploration is. -to Gait out- of- white paper
and- pin to -a blue -background :a- compass, an astrolabe,
and- the continents _of- the -world. White strings -can- be
Used- CO= outl i fie, the routes_ of early exploters;

The-claSs can- make-a-bulletin:board dis=
play as-_an==activity _following-a-field --trip. Students can
,get samples- Made:by- a--local=industryethey have-Visited;
They--eAfh-Wilte-up-thefsters'-taken to =make-Abe producti
a tid= *OW Of= th ei r __trip;

Stiidenfrwork, = major part of=- diSplayS consists o Vthe
work,-thatZis;being -dotte -in, the =elaSsrootti; Toradd-- color

to -these,-Why- not pin- cut -mit- designs of different- shapes
and -colets-liere and Allot. _around- the board? 1h-the
spring-andJall cut- outleaves that are appropriate shades
of green: -red. orange. and-yellow, and -pin these-around

-the- board_ =Or -why -net -snoWineti- with- black top -hats,
brightly colored scarfs and _pipes. wandering around a
board ht=the midst of Winter? Students -can-" -think of
similar Seasonal theines_suitable_ for any time of -the year

-Foreign-lands. Exhibits -might inclUde_articleS-sbrought
back _ftottza= _foreign-ffcountry_ =by local people; Such a
display,may--_restilt in- haying -a- guest speaker come =in to
talk abeitivthe country and-explain-Ahe exhibit.

Goocriteighbois. Good neighbor displays can be used
from -the kindergarten through the twelfth grade; -One
kindergarten teacher teacheS the word "neighbor" -the
first- day_Of school. Her students learn -to share and
respect =the-rights of otherS. Depending on the matu----
riiyof the students and the topic being studied. the theme
might _be- "Good_ Neighbors in Foreign Countries-." "A
Good Neighbor incur Town:- 713e a Good Neighbor at
Home," or = '`Be a Good Neighbor to Animals."

Ships of the desert. GaMels can be shown walking
across the-sandsthe-entire-bottom of the bUlletin board.
Facts-about_Arabia_ or other _desert- sections and facts
about camels themselves might be included.

Babylon Bugle or Assyridn Gaze.- Introduce a -unit
by posting a dummy page; with a,- !lines -only, froM
itnaginary_ancient newspapers. The articles which hit the
high spots-to -be covered-in the M., can be written by
a &aka committee. Illustrations- by students can be
made an'integral part of this project.

Stamps. For intermediate grade or junior high school
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boys and girls, a display of stamps of a foreign country
or section of- -the- world -is--often a good introduction to
a unit.. AmeriCan history-topics can-often-be illustrated
through -stamp displays. In _many cases there is a stamp-
collector Who-iwill Prepare such an exhibit.

-Propagoida. -Iti--istudying -the newspaper a -class -can
use the:bulletiwboard-as a;means-of=displaying headlines
frit-nil several --different newspapers publiShed on the same
day; Lead articles- =may be included so that students can-
tompareithe treatment- given -- the -same -news story by .dif-
-ferent-fiatiers-: -

Meier-We/v-the Days! Now and Then!' The-Good
Old-=Days!Hotserdisd--aiggy-Ddyst These-can-be-used:

_

aS=CaptiOnt--for displays comparing-life-today-andyester,_!
:NeWSPaPeis7e-an,be:used;forthiS=pntpose'to-O; =Old=

-newsPaper -adVeitisementSE:compared-With-modern=adver?
lisements7or mail catalog cominod Ries= create-- i tifet,

est. TheE,e,inioviie=itged-fito-traee-the-,developmentfi-o

.tranSpOrtation._-4arthingsinethOds,-2an&:conimunicaticitt--
Bookjackets. _Books-for extensiVe--read ing_A it- the tut,-

renc-unit canbe=advertiselattrattively by -bUlletin-board'
displays. Libtarians:areEglad -to- have- this-adVertising.

Books-Here=are=other ways of=advertising books. Show=
a_ time= inachine_and book jackets With_ wings added -plus
a- caption Travel Through_ Time. A library_ in the -East=
had -a clock With-, hands=_pointing to book jackets -whieli-
Served_at theho-urs. The captiOn read -Make-Time Worth=
while.-Scissor$,, yarn, hammer and saw can be used-tiii=
advertise Do -It- Yourself Books._-Fall, Winter, Spring -of-
fet an -opportunity -to -- advertise seasonal books- dealing.
with spoils and similar -topics identified- with seasons.
Decorate the board With leaveS, paper-doily snowflakes
or -floWers. SuMmertimeAnd the Livin' Is Easy Could-
be a caption for a=boy -or- girl in a hammock (made of
net) reading a book; show -book jackets on the ground-
below. Gone _Fishin' -might be- the caption for a display
showing a boy- fishing--(Huck Finn type) with a book- in
his lap; show_ book_titles s-uperimpoSed on a fish leaping
from the water waves outlined with yarn. Travel_ With
Books ----- Airplanes-follow. a yarn :route o n- a w o 1.1 d=
map: -book titles appear on each plane silhOuett e-.-

Cartoons. Students can collect cartoons on a certain:
subject=sUch as labor, presidential elections, prices.
These can be displayed-and then returned to their-owners
for their own pers6nal collections if they -become inter-.

ested in cartoon collecting as a hobby.
Ribbon maps. A world map is placed- on the bulletin

board. News events are posted-around the outside of the
map.,Ribbons or colored strings go from each news event
to the place on the map where the_ event occurred.

Research. After class committees have done research
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on- a certain problem,, a brief oral report may be sup-
pleMented with material posted on the bulletin board.
This:material shcJuld be arranged -so that students can
check it out. It is important to know who did the research
in- case there are further questions. Names of committee
members should appear near the research findings;

LaCal historical Exhibits. Students can select certain
historital spots in = their community and plan an exhibit
around:each. DrawingS, copies of instriptions, snapshots,
newspaper articles, and what history says about our coin-
:1160y are some suggestions for this display. Working
with_ the local museum or society, if--theresis one,
will pay=

Local induitrks. -Material-- for display puiposet- i.an
be=!= requested == from-lOcal ----indust ries. Sometimes = this rm a-

terialitlittoricaFin nat urei-Sornetimesiof -currentinterest;
=MariyffirMs are-glad -to=co-Operateiri-Supplyingfsucbma;
ferials=_faridr-_ respect zthe-Atather's-obligation= to =guard
againstiadVertisiat=,inftheitlaSlionrn,

WhaVcan=1 do? Sticli±di#,layi =_Ate effective. Pictures
to - suggest and'f illustratefsiverar kincWoUPOSitiveaction
afisiddividnaUcantake tcypromotebetteuhumansrelations=
orbetter.goverrinientzwoulne'_worthwhilc -

Travel Tor -elementary- =selforil-,classes:planning to
-studr, cou nt ry- by=taking
tee7inight--investigate- costs _of '-traVeL =Graphs-thoWing
the comparative costs of-tiável could be dispIaed on the
bulletin board Travelipostervand-boOkletsam available
f- iorn--.gsteamship,_ airline;=bu ans, -cf:railroad-= companies.

-ese make, colorful displaysz that= can-:_ eiften- be nlied--; up
about-a- region=or=;a-country; dr =they--_can be

!ISe-d-16-Tintrodtice a unit-of --work.
-Movie theaters. A-meinberoUthebtilletin board:tom-

m itteet m ight ask-_ t hat =anr posters or other- displays-deal=
int With-historical movies :be=Saved- for -the clasS; Indians,
ph:ates, or-other figures -in cut from =these adver-
tis-ernents will:help- attract attention- to- anexhibit.

-Postcards. Travel =folders_ or _posteards =which illus-
trate a class activity- are Valeable--fOrbulletin-board use

Democracy:_ One -class _diSplayect documents of demee=
racy, The background-of- this-Outlet-liar board=waS White.
One:student drew= a -train which was-pictUred traveling
around, the -bulletin-board._ Another.-student =printed- the-
-WO-Mk: "-Fie-MOT-is -everybody's jobi"-cur the:inside of _the
a6. In the -center, on paper _that had been- carefully aged
in -an oven, appeared several democratic _dlcumentsas
many-as the board would hold; The- first day= the dis-
pday was Up the class began a discussion_of these fainous
documents.

Stapshots. Interestin:a-hobby- can be stimulated by,
a!triapshot contest and can-be directly,tiod up -with lOcal

history. The snapshots, like any other bulletin board
material, should be mounted carefully.

Maps. Colorful and informative- bulletin board Ais-
plays result from a good use of maps. By using the
opaque projector and flashing an outline of a mapion the
bulletin board, a large:Map can-easily hi traced =oh the
background paper. Then the committee can fill this
in to show -products, natural-resources, railroads, etc.

Civilization highttilty. A highway running around the
room- with landmarks -added from time to time- was a
yeals project for one class in the study of world,histdry.

NatiOnal g-totips. Contributions of-variouSi-riationality
groups can be:used:as themes for disfilays. Eachlnation-
Oily might bertreatecUseparatelyi showing fainouspeCiPle
Or that nationality Avith-a==imall-rikai?Eof,,the-.country---friim
Which-Aber came._ a single displaymay show the -con-
tributions

z

madeitd-Americinlene field; stith-aslthediCine,
brpeople:oUmanyl,rinilt,

Fathoms people.=Silkstette§ 'faindtisipedple-ItudieLl,
with as tiytheirfidentities. create= interest. An opaque
projector can Make the Silhouettes.

Sports:: A display depicting the sports oUvarions=cOun;
=tries always= has-0:4t, appeal; This might be=_Centered=
atotindlheOlympie =Games-which-could be givena=bet-
ter,human-relationst*istzby stating that America- always
seleCtS her best athletes =tit) _represent her, regardless of
race, creed,_ornationality,

Holiday scrapbook: Bulletin-board committees cab col-
lect material holiday exhibits or for specialIdays.

Robby displays. There are:lots of ways oUShoWing
how to uklet(ure thbeto:_adtraniage, Stick figures can
be Made= te climb MountainS,rbitycle, Weave, gaili;swim,
draw,_or sew: Thistype of diSphy can be adapted =t6 any
age level. In senior high, for =example, hostelingsmight
be- advertised = -by ;having stick :figures cycling up-and
down motintainsand paths all around the bulletinbeard.
Here_and=there they can,stop=ito cook supper ovtake a
swim in the=center, information about thiS kincUOUva=
cation (available from American Youth I-fog-els, Inc.,
14 West 8th -St:, -New York) could be posted;

Sources of-Materials for the Bulletin Bord
There -are many sources outside the school for bulletin

board m_aterial. Teachers will knoW the local sources:
such as the Red Cross, Community Chest, Chamber of
Commerce, labor unions, and= regional offices of federal
agencies. At the state level there are various government
agencies, such as the conservation department, state de-
velopment commissions seeking to attract industry, trade.
or tourists, and state planning commissions which produce
`materials suitable for bulletin board_ use.
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Theie are'several federal government agencies that may
be-investigated for materials.- All government agencies
Can.-be addriSSed.atWashington, D. C., using-the zip code
indicated: Someof the federal agencies that produce ma-

_

Aerial useful for bulletin board displays are

-U. S. Department of AgrieultUre: The Forest Service;
Soil 'Conservation Service; and- Information Office.

-20250
U. S: Departmdnt of Commerce: Coast an_d Geodetic Sur-

vey. -20230--
J1.1. S. Department- of-- Health, Education,_ -and Welfare:

Office of, tdutation, -Division 6f International-Rela-
tions; 20202: Public Health, SerVice,.-20201-

S=7S. Department-of the Interior: U. S.- Geological Sur-
vey; Bureau _of Declamation- (produces material oh _the
river valley:projects) ;=--National -Park Service-(material
slialirforith-Natiorial-ShrineS). -20240

-,U.4S;Departni-ent of:Labor: 20210 -

U. S: -Trea-Sury :Department: -Education- ection, -U. -S.
5avingisBkicli,=Division. 10220=

-NatiOnaliArchives-and-liecords-Service,_0eneral-=Sernces
Adinififstrati on -(dbc-um-ents. -photographs and -- charts)

8Uperintendent--of--DOcitments.:GoVermrie-nt Prifiting,Of-
flee= (ask_lor--anY_-sPecific- material) 20402

=Associations -preparing -educationaL thaterialS -which
might -be= used-for bulletire=bbards:are-numerous: -Some--

_timesimaterials_ preparedlbY-:these-otga_nizationsset =forth

alpartitular,pointibf=vieW:Aftiotig,the--iskitiatioii-S=whigh-
_preto-are -materials suitable =for--display-are:

!American Association =for the UnitechNations, 345
-E-. 46 St :,-New- York,- . Y. 10017=

Aineriean- Classical-League _Service- Bureau, Miami-Uni-
_, -versity, Curford,-Ohio- 45056-
-Australian \ews and InforMation_ Bureau, 636 -5th- Ave.,

New York, N. Y. 40020-
=Atrial ean --Federation_ of- Labor & Congress-of-Industrial

Organizations. 815 .16th -St., NAV., Washington, D. C.
20006

-Boy Scouts of-America,)S;at'l Supply Service -Division,
New- Brunswick. N. J. 0S903

British Information Service, 845 3rd Ave., New York,
N. Y. 10022

-Bureau of-- Indian- Affairs Publications List. Publication
Service, Haikell Institute,!Lawrente, Kansas.

-Canadian Consulate General, 680 5th Ave;, New York,
N. Y. 10019

`Chamber of Commerce of the U. S., 161S -H-St:, N.W.,
Washington,-D. C. 20006

Civic Education 'Service, Inc., 1733 K Streit, -N.W.,
Washington. D. C. -20006

Cooperative Recreation Services, Inc., Delaware, Ohio
43015-

Family Service AssociatiOn of Ainerica, 44 E. 23rd St.,
New York, N. Y. 10010 -

French-Cultural Services, 972 Sth Ave., New York, N. Y.
10022

Girl-Scouts, Inc., 830 3rd Ave.. New York, N. Y. 10022
The Hammon Foundation, 140 Nassau St., New York,

N. Y. -10C
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,

ISIS H St.. N.W.. Washington, D. C. 20006
League of Women Voters of the U. S., 1200 17th St.,

N.W., Washington: D. C. 20036
National Conference of Christians and Jews4-3- W. 57th

St., New York, N.Y. 10019
National Geographic Society. School Service=_Division, -

17th & M Sts.. N.W.,1Vashington, D. C. 20036--
National Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan Av:e-Chicago;

III. 60611- _

National Tuberculosis-Association, 1790 Broadway, New
York, N. Y. 10019 I

National Urban-League, 14 E. 418th St., New York, -N. Y.
10017

Netherlands Information Service, 711- 3rd Ave:, New
.York, N. Y. 10017

Pan American Union, Publicity and Disiribution
Washitigton;D:C. = 20006=

United Nations, :Department of PUblie InfOrrifatiOn,
United Nations. N.Y. 10017

Ins the-list which efollows areisotie of tile-numerous
lititineSS efinternS-Who distribtitelkioks,:paMphleithirIS
and maps for school use Some are frank --advertising;
others mention goods and services only incidentally if
at all, Most of the materials= are either free =o - sold-at
nominal cost.

Aerospace- Iadustries Association of America, Inc., 1725
De Sales=St., N.W.-, WashirigtonM. C. 20036-

Annourrand Co., Publie Relations:Dept., P.O. Box_ ==9222;

Chicago, III. 60690 (food source map)
Association of- American Railroads, Public RelatiOlis De-

partment, Transportation Bldg., Washington, c.
20006

Compton, F. E.-& Co., 1000 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
60610

Denoyer-Geppert Co., 5235 Ravenswood Ave., Chicagq,
=111. 60640

Edutational Bureau, Newsweek Bldg., 444 Madison Ave.,
New York.N. Y. 10018 (maps)

Educational Ehireau, Time & Life Bldg., 9 Rockefeller
Center, New York, N. Y. 10020 (maps)

Ford Motor Co.. Educ. Affairs Dept., The American Road;
Dearborn. Mich. (9 posters in bulletin board kit)

Friendship Preis, 475 Riverside Dr., New York, N. Y.-
10027

General-Electric Co., Products Information, Valley-Forge=
Technology Center, P.O. Box 8555, Philadelphia, Pa.
19101- (space charts)

Grolier Society, 575 Lexington Ave., New York, N. V.
10022

Hammond, C. S., Co. 515 Valley Street, Maplewood,- N. J.-
= 07040
Historical Publishing Co., Topeka, Kans. 66600 (maps)
Hunt Mfg. Co., P. 0. Box 560, Camden, N. J. 08101

(set of 6 lettering charts)
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Iroquois Publishing Co. Inc., Syracuse, N. Y. 13202
(time line date charts;

Keystone View Co., Meadville, Pa. 16335 (stereographs)
McConnell School Map Co., 608 E. Madison St., Cesium,

Ind. 46526 (maps)
McKinley Publishing Co., s09 N. 19th St., Philadelphia,

Pa. 19130 -

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.,- Health & Welfare Divi-
_ sion, 1 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. -10010 (health
and safety materials; catalog of free materials)

Miller, Bruce, Box- NO. 369, Riverside, Calif. (series of
-booklets on freesotirce materials).

Milton-lBradleY Co., ,Springfleld,-Mass. 01100
National Aerottaidics & Space Administration, 400 Mary-

land Ave., S.W., Washington,-D. C. 20546
-National Association of Manufacturers. Education Dept.,

277 Park-Ave:, New York, N. Y. 10010
-National -,Forum Foundation .for American Education,

407_ Dearborn -St.. ghicagO, III. -60605

_National Industrial Conference Board,-845 3rd-Ave;_New
-N. -Y. 10022

News Map of the Week, Inc., 1515 Sedgisick Street,
Chicago, III. 60610

:Nystrom, A. J. & _Co., 3333 Elston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
-60618

0Wen,-F. A. Publishing-Co., Danville. N. Y. 14437
lzPublic Affairs Committee, Inc., 381 Park Ave. South, New

Yor101.-Y. 10010
R-andMcNally & Co.,-P. 0. Box-7600. Chicago. 111.-60680
School Service,- Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh,

Pa,- 15230
_Stafidarcli_Brands, Inc., Educational-Services, Room 1212,

-420iLeiirigtort Ave., New York, N. Y. 1001-7 (free
Coloiful materials)-

Teaching Materials Service, Pleasantville. N. Y. 10570
United Aircraft Corp., 400 'Main St., East Hartford;Conn.

=06163

United-Air Lines, School & College Service, O'Hare-Inter-
-national Airport,-Chicago, Ill. 60666

Art-prints are:frequently of great value in social studies
work=_ and -furnish-useful material for bulletin board dis-
plays. Some firrnS which' prepare such materials in in-
expensive forms- are:

American Museum of Natural History, Chief of Photo-,
graphic_Division, 79th St. and Central Park West, New-
York, N. Y. 10024

-Art Institute of Chicago, Michigan Blvd. & Adams, Chi-
cago, III. 60603

The Children's Book-Council, Inc., 175 5th Ave., New
York, N. Y. 10010 (National Children's Book Week
materials)

Colonial Art Company, 1336-1338 N:W. First St; Okla-
homa City, Okla. 73106 -

Dept. of the Navy, School & College Relations, Bureauzof
. Navy Personnel, Washington, D. C. 20360 (how -to

display and respect the flag of the U. S.)
-Division of Motion Pictures, U. S. Department -of the

Interior. Washington, D. C. 20240-
Library of Congress, Information a_ nd Publications Office,

Washington; D: C. 20540
MentorUNESCO Art_Books. The New Americarrii _

brary of World Literature, Inc:, 501 Madisen Ave., _

New York, N. Y. 10022
MetropolitanMuseum of Art. 5th Ave. ;fn d 82nd St.,-NeW

York,_N.-Y. 10028
Museum of- Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Ave., Boston,

-Mass. 02115
-nuieurri Of Modern Art, 11,W:-53rd St., New York,N:

10019
National,- Gallery_ of Art, Materials. -PubliC -Infoiniatiort)

Service's. _National Gallery of Art,_WashingtOrt,ID:=:C.
20565- (Color- reproductions and color postcardSI

Perry=Pietures-CoBex_400, Maiden, Mass. 02148!
The UniVersity:=Prints,_15 Brit tie St., Harva-rd--:Stin;ffe,,

Cambridge, Mass; 02138
Whit-nty -MuSetiffi of- American Art, 22 W. 54- St., New

York,IN. Y. 10019

Other-sources of info-rmation about free materialsiare:=
"Sight akt:Sound in-the Social=Studies." a-regular ditiaW-
ment-ofiSbcialEdWeation in-which-new posters, maps; -and-
other grapific materials are listed: Aids to Educatisri,-_
Educational- Relations Section, General- Motors:=C610,_
Public =Relations, General Motors Technical Center.-iWitt=_
ten,-MiCh.49094: Educator's Guide to_Free Social:Studies_
Material, EduCator's Progress Service. Randolph:-Wisc.
53956: Free and Inexpensite -Learning Materials,-pub=
fished by George Peabod College for Teachers, Nashville,
Ten_ t.; -Free and Inexpensive Materials of 'World-Affairs
by Leonard S, -KenWorthy. Bureau-of Publicity, TeherS
College,- Columbia -University, New York, N. Y. 10027 ;_
Free Learning Materials for Classroom Use by Wa-gnerlit
Christophel, State -College of Iowa, Cedar Falls, -Iowa
50613. Much material about the countries of the world4S-
available alsO from the various embassies and legations-
maintained_by them in Washington, D. C.

NOTE: This How To Do ft notebook series, designed for a loose-It:1f binder, provides a practical and useful source of classroom
techniques for social studies teachers. Elementary_ and secondary teachers alike will find them helpful. The titles no available
in this series are: How To Use a Motion Picture, flow To Use a Textbook, How To Use Local History, How To Use a Bulletin
:Board, flow To Use Daily Newspapers, How To Vie Group Discussion,-How To Use Recordings, How To Use Oral Reports, flow
To Locate Useful Goiernment Publications, How To Conduct a Field Trip, HOW To Utilise Community Resources, How To Handle
Contfoversial Issues, How To Introduce Maps and Globes,- How To Use Multiple Books, How To Plan for Student Teaching,
How To Study a Class, How To MC Soeindrame, How To Work with the Academically Talented in the Social Studies, and
How To Develop Time and Chronological Concepts.


